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About Fare

- International umbrella organisation
- Active in 40+ countries
- European level actor
- Structure
Objectives of Fare

- Tackle discrimination in football
- Football as a tool for social inclusion
- Act as support mechanism
- Build and develop a movement
Core activities

• Work with ethnic minorities
• Activities to support LGBT + Gender equality
• Address institutional discrimination
• Offer guidance to clubs and FAs
Core activities

- Lobbying of institutions
- Capacity building of members
- EE Development Project
- Mega Events
- Monitoring + reporting
Football for Refugees

- Exchange of best practice, European level
- Liaise between grassroots and professional game
- Refugees and football database
- On-going projects on refugees and inclusion
- *Football People* action weeks
Football People action weeks

- Open for all, 2 weeks in October
- Celebrate diversity + tackle discrimination and exclusion
- 2,000+ activities in 60+ countries
- All levels of the game
- Opportunity for involvement